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·0" Streets. Antk..:h. 24th. 10-6; 25th.

CALENDARIEVENTS

10-5.
(

)

Monday .•.......... BEGINNER'S ONLY IN
LAPIDARY ~ON
Flat lapping on insaructor'. permillion only
Beginning soldering. Silvcnmi&hing.
Bead Slringing. and Faceting.
Tuesday . • . . . . . .. Faceting. Square Wile Jewelry
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. FaceUng (a.m.)
Thursday ~, ........,... '. • • . . . • •• Pacedn,
Friday •. . . . • . . . . . . . , . . . .. CIlaru\e1 Jewelry
Saturday . • . . . . . . . .. Juniors·· Adults Welcome

2. 3•• 4 Mineral • Gem Society of Castro Valley
Centennial Hall. 22292 FoothiU Blvd .•

Hayward. 2nd. 10-9; 3rd. 10-8; 4th. 10-5.
10 • 11 MonteJey Bay Mineral Society
Spreckels Veterans Memorial Building. Fifth
IDd Llano Streets. SJRCkels. CA. 408/4492757. 10th. 10-6; 11th. 10-5.

SHOP HOURS

10 • 11 Mod\er Lode Mineral Society.
Stanislaus County Fairgrounds. 900 N.
Broadway at Canal SL. Turlock. CA.
209/523-8064. 10th. 10-6; 11th. 10-5.

Mon., Wed., and Fri. . . . . . . • • . . .• 7· 9:30 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs. . ............. 6·9:30 p.m.
Wednesday Morning ...... 9:00 a.m .• 12:00 noon
Thursday Afternoon •...•. 12:00 noon • 3:00 p.m.
Saturday Morning . . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m. • 12:00 noon
(Juniors -- Adults are also invited)

General Meetings

17 • 18 Caliveras Gem & Mineral Society.
Caliveras Fair Grounds. Angels Camp, CA.
7071226-5481. 17th & 18th. 10-5.
17 • 18 San&a Clara Gem & Mineral Society
Santa Clara Fairgrounds. Gateway Hall, 344
Tully Rd .• San Jose. CA. 408n34-2473.
17th. 10-6; 18th. 10-5.

7:30 p.m.
Centennial HaD
22292 Foothill Blvd.
Hayward, CA

MINUTESIBOARD MEETING, 118190

Feb. 14, 1990

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by
President Elmer Snyder.

FOR FEBRUARY 14, 1990
MEETING, INITIALS H • N
BRING TEA BREADS

Vodng memba's present:
Elmer Snyder. Joe
Hammond. Lee Worth. Jamie McDonald, Ednah
Antunovich. Vern McCullough. Joe Strzelec. and
Arnold Barron.

FOR MARCH 14 MEETING,
INITIALS 0 • Z BRING COOKIES

Non-Voting members present:
Fern Brown, John
Gullak. Join Warren. Phil Clarke. Ron Hasemeyer

Board Meetinls

MSC: Jamie McDonaldlJoe StrzeIec: abe minute. of
tbe previous mecdng under New Business should read

7:30 p.m.
Shop
Feb. 12, 1990
Mar. 12, 1990

• follows: MSC Vern McCullough/Arnold Barron:
that the sIq) be available to qualified groups of
memben approved by the Bo.-d from 8:00 Lm. to
10:00 p.m. BOven days a week .- wu approved.

Shop Steerinl
Committee Meetings

MSC:
Bdnah Anwnovich/1oe Strzelec:
the
Treasurer'. repM be approved and read and the biUs

Show Calendar

Shop Fomnan: Everything is nanning weD and all
areas have been cleaned up. Will talk to instructors as
to their duties at the shop.

be paid.

February

Show Cbainnan:
Show meeting
thinking of making a video of the
the show develq>menL All food
printed. The show is moving along

17 & 18 Stockton Lapidary & Mineral Club
. Scottish Rites Temple. 33 W. Alpine.
Stockton. 17th. 10-6; 18th. 10-5.
24 & 25 Antioch Lapidary Society

Contra Costa County Fairgrounds. 10th &

2

coming up.
Is
different stages of
tickets have been
very well.

l L~ O/90

Librarian: Everything is fme.

MINUTES/GENERAL MEETING.

Junior Mentor:
shop Saturday.

The meeting was called to order at '1:35 by President
Elmer Snyder.

Three junior members were It the

Reccmtiooist:
Guests and new members:
Edlinger and daughter, Mr. &: Mrs. Gauthier.

Scholarship Chairman: Gave a fmancial report. ' Will
present the scholarship money at the Gen«8I Meeting.
Gave a report on the amOWlt of money t<> ''be lent to
the AFMS and CFMS.
'

MSC: Arnold Barron/Vern McCullough: the minutes
be approved as printed in the Pelrograph.

ShQP Steerina: The sub-committee i.:"' ~~g to get
groups for the shop formed. Article to be printed in
the Petrograph. Arnold Barron and V~ McCullough
were presented as potential Group ~~ ':' ,J: '

MSC: Ednah Antunovich/Joe Strzelec:
the bills be paid.

Joe Strzelec presented the outgoing officers of the
Society. He then presented the new officers of the
Society as follows:

Needs a ,list of' "rMW officers.

Joe Hammond, President
Howard Buschke, Vice President
Lee Worth, Secretary
Russ Sanborn, Treasurer and Federation Director
Joan Warren, 3rd Year Director
Vern McCullough, 2nd Year Director
Ednah Antunovich, 1st Year Director
Arnold B8ITOIl, Shop Foreman
Allen Ashley, Show Chairman
Candy Jones, Membership Chairman
Leroe Brest and Candy Jones, Editas
BImer Snyder, Past President

TIle insurance carrier haS heeD chanftd': ' but the
premium is to remain the sarne~ ," Has ~f~~ for
the completion at Ventura.

,

"

,' :':~, '; .

-:",1~/!. I ,

.. .:~'I 't ~

..

YMCA will present us with the lease ,proposition by
Ihe first of March.
: , ,' , '
n\t~

year-Md audit will be done', by RUfS $,anbom.
,

the Trasurer's

report be approved as printed int he Pelrograph and

MSC: Joe Hammond/Russ SlPlborl:l: ' ,~ld ~
and Vern McCullough be ~in~/ " " Group
Leaders •• was approved.
'
, ,
FederatiQn~

Alice

"

Lenon~

Brest and Vern McCullough ~ ' gathaing
information , on a place to host the Califcxnia
Federation Show if we decide to undertake the Wk.
Rml.ll Sanborn to supply them with the requirements of
the show.

The new President, Joe Hammond, then took over the
meeting.
The President read the list of appointed committee
members as follows:

MSC:
Arnold BarronIEdnah Antunovich:
Lenore
Brest and Vern McCullough pursue' information
gatheling of the 1992 show, to be presented to the
Board at nearest convenience.

Shop Steering, Vern McCullough
Scholarship Chainnan, Joe Hammond
Ubrarian, Fern Brown
Historian and Awards, Vern Kmtad
JWlior Men&or, Ednah Antunovich
Purchasing Agent, John Gullak
Club Publicity, Jeanette Kontad
Reccpcionist, Audrey Azevedo
Host and Hostess, Sadie and Elmer Snyder
Sunshine Reporter, Gene Hanzel
Blood Bank: Chainnan, Noel Zimmennan
Door Prizes, Bob Raymond

Ne~. Buslness

MSC: . Arnold BlUTOIl/Joe Strzelec: the annivel'lll')'
meeting be changed to a pot luck dinner instead of a
cake, plus a $1 charge per person. Proceeds to go
into the special shop fund.
The proposed budget for the next year was p-eaented
to the Board.

Joe Hammond presented the scholarship award and
new membership to Daniel E. Madsoo.

MSC: Vem McCullough/Arnold Bam)n: , accept the
proposed budget •• was accepted.
'

Shop Foreman:' Needs instructors at the shop and saw
people.

MSC: Vern McCullough/Arnold Barron: the meeting
be adjourned.

Show Chairman: Everything is coming along well.
Needs cases and lots of people to work at the show.
The banquet this year will be on Satmday night and
the tickets are $10 each.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted, Lee Worth, Secretary
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Our immedia&e concern is our annwu. show which is
fast appoaching. If you haven't already done so,

Howard BWlCbke:
Presented the cab-of·lbe-mondl:
Larry Osborn scored 92, Malachite; Linda Silva 1COI'ed.
94, Jade.

please volunteer to help in any way you can. We can
uae lots of help in the kirehen and dining room, at the
box office and front enll'8nCe, in our country store, in
escorting the .school kids on F~day mprning, in
manning our raffle ticket sales table, in security, and
in demonstrating your specialty.

Elmer Snyder: School Coordinata' needs guides 10
take children through the show on F~y.
Bob Raymond: Needs slabs, ere. for ,~ prizes at
our meetings. Also needs door prizes for the show.

We load the truck on Wednesday morning at our shop;
then unload and set up Wednesday and Thursday at
Centennial Hall. The more people we have to help,
the easier it is for all. When the show ends at 5:00
p.m. (Il Sunday, it does not end for us. We have to
break it all down and load the truck; then unload and
store the .equipment' at. the shop on Monday morning.
With enough help, it's fun, it's easy, and it's quick.

Billie Ashley: Needs items for the 'Country Store.
Jeanette Korstad: Needs to know ASAP how lnIny
people can put cases in the show.
Joe Hammon¢ Needs faceted stones and jewelry for
the auction at the show. Needs to have people seU
tickets for the raffle.

This next meeting will be the last opportunity for most
to take and try to sell some Foredom raffle tickets,
country store raffle tickets, and dinner tickets. If you
don't sell them all, just return them by March 2nd -but you can't sell any if you don't at least try.

Membership dues were due January 1st. Turn in new
information sheet and dues by the 20th of t,his month.
Unnnished Business: none.
~ew

For thole who plan to or are thinking about donating a
faceted ·stone 01' a piece of jewelry of any kind to our
~tion, pl~ do so as soon as possible so we know
what we have to work with and can plan accordingly .
I sincerely hope w~ get more than the usual 25 or so
contribulOrs. Surely out of some 400 members there
InUIt be more thait 2S who appreciate having a club
like 0W8 enough to .help out and contribute something.
It doesn't have to be a masterpiece, and it does help
our financial s&atus considerably.

Business

Joe Hammond presented the proposed budget for 1990.

.

'

.

.
'

MSC: Larry Osborn/Jamie McDonald:
budget be accepted •• was approved.

the proposed

Howard Buschke: would like suggestions on what
people would like as programs at the General Meeting.
Door Prizes:
Lynda Cook, Salina Marquez, Allen
Ashley, Harold Jones

MSC:

Del Jones/.EUen Placas:

Remember, too, &hat our Board of Director's meeting
and all of our meetings are open to all membtn. We
encourage participation and welcome suggestions. The
club belongs to us all and all should try to participate.

the meeting be

adjourned.

1be meeting

We certainly cannot consider your suggestions

was adjourned at 8:40 p.m.

01'

opinions if we do not know what they are.

RespeCtfully submitted,
Lee Worth, Secretary

Thank you and best wishes for a great year.
Joe Hammond, President

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
SKIRTING

As your new President, I want to fll'St thank Elmer .
Snyder and all the rest of the elected. and appointed
officers who served so well for the past year. Much
has been done for the improvement and betterment of
our society. With all members support and help, I
hope we can continue to improve all pha.l;es of our
club's .operation. There are many more improvementS
being planned.
Improvements to provide a more
efficient operation, generate greater participation, and
to help keep our club fmancially sound. With the help
fo our newly-elected and appointed officers and the
support of all members, we can have a club we can
all enjoy and be proud of.

As usual, we are going to need a lot of help with
skirting before the show. Anyone wishing to help out
will be welcome, as we can use all the help we can
get. Please contact me at 635-5773.
Ida Claflin
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CAB·OF·THE·MONTH WINNERS

DONATIONS FOR OUR SHOW

WinAen for Januiry were:
Osbcxne, Malachite.

Donations to our faceted stone and jewe.1ry iuction
have been sadly lagging. To dat, we have only four
faceted stones donated by three memben and only
seven pieces of jewelry donated by five memben.
That's a total of 8 members out of a toea1 of 450
making a contribution. Not very impressive, to say
the least

Linda Silva, J &de, and

Larry

The February cab-of-the-month is 14 x 12 rhodonite.
March: 12 x 20 or larger' tiger eye teardrop
April: 30 x 40 jasper
May: 9 x 16 or 10 x 14 jade

I hope it is only because everyone thought there was
plenty of time to make and donate something and not

June: Free form opal
September: 30 IX 40 agate
October: 22 x 30 agate or jasper
November: Any size obsidian shield
December: Dollar round rhyolite

because of a lack of interest and support. If so, time
is running out, so please show off your talents, make
something for the auction. It's a great way to make
some extra money for our club, money we need to
offset the many cost increases we have had recently.

All stones must be submitted by Wednesday before
General Meeting.

Between our auction and raffle, we made a little over
$3,000 last year, which helped considerably in keeping
our club solvent.

Bdna Antunovich (522-4214) is our new 1st Year
Dilector, and new members are to contact her now.

Our raffle is being sadly neglected too. Raffle tickets
have been available since September and the prizes
have been displayed at the shop and at each of our
meetings for the past several months. They are
excellent prizes and should be worth investing $1 for a
tic~t I am sure many non-members would be willing
, to buy a ticket in hopes of winning such a nice prize
if only someone offered them a chance to buy a ticbt.
Don't deprive your friends, neighbors, co-wcxken,
relatives, and all you come into contact with, the
chance of winning. Take some tickets, give them a
chance of winning a nice prize, and help your club in
the process.

FEBRUARY PROGRAM

I am the program chainnan this year and the February
program will be a slide show and stone carving by
Howard Buschke.
Thanks for all your help this last year.
Doc Buschke

Thank you, Joe Hammond
President

LAST YEAR'S SHOW

The 1990 show is almost here and there still is no
financial report from the 1989 show. I think that the
members who worted 10 hard on the 1989 show
deserve to know the outcome. I am unable to write a
report on the show until I have a fmancial report. I
am sure all the bills were turned in a long time ago
and there is no excuse for taking this much time to
get a report out

WANTED

We need door prizes for the show. Cabs, jewelry, belt
buckles, bola ties, carvings, polished slabs.
Remember, the club pays for the findings. You may
leave your donations with the shop instructors or
contact me.

Good luck to Russ Sanborn as the new Treasurer.

Bob'Raymond, Door Prize Chairman

Gloreanna Zahn
1989 Show Chairman
POT, LUCK DINNER IN APRIL

All members please look in the March Petrograph for
news on the pot luck dinner at the General Meeting in
April.

Elmer Snyder
Host and Hostess
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COUNTRY STORE

MEMBERSIUP

We are rapidly approaching show time. Just two
months away I If you have a special craft that you
would like to make and donate to the Country Store, it
would be appreciated very much. We will have a
drawing again for a quilt, an afghan, and other items
that are donated. Some items that sell well are stuffed
toys, woden toys, house plants, etc. Please save your
books for us, especially paperbacks. We will have the
school children, so items that that they can buy. If
you have any questions, please call me at S82-74S9.

AJ our membership renewal period is still going on, I
would like to explain a couple of things about the way
this area of the club is run.
Some time ago, membership data was done at the
kitchen table on index cards. That was a time where
each individual was known by name and face and
when the membership topped around 150 • 200. We
now have over SOO members, and the only way to do
it is in a busin( slike manner. Which means, filling
out forms, processing checks in a timely manner,
inputting data into a computer, double-checking all
typed entries with membership forms, and finally doing
a final count. The final product is one entry per each
member that serves as a base for the roster, mailing
labels, and data information.

Thank you, Billie Ashley
SHOW COMMITTEE LIST

Chainnan: Judge Eewing, 886-4909
Co-Chairman: Arnold Barron, S38-62S4
Secretary: Amy Devoe, S37-0077
Treasurer: Russ Sanborn, 278-7133
Admissions and Tickets: Howard Buschke, 797 ~80;
Evelyn Oulton, 209nS4-1361
Awards and Ribbons: Robert Silva, S37-38S1
Country Store: Billie Ashley, S82-74S9
Dealers: Allen Ashley, S82-74S9
Decorations: Jim and Gladys Ferguson
Door Prizes: Bob & Stella Raymond, 278-2S20
Electricians: Jim Ewing, S37-7098
George Claflin, 63S-S773
Exhibition Chairperson: Jeanete Korstad, S37-948S
Food Committee: Joe Strzelec, 276-7711
Arnold Barron, S38-62S4
Hospitality: Fern Brown, 3S7-1326
Judges and Rules: Ednah Antunovich, S22-4214
Lay-out: George Claflin, 63S-S773
Parking and Camping: Hal Bickerdyke, 278-2068
Publicity: Joe Hammond, 886-S09S
School Coordinator: Elmer & Sadie Snyder, S82-8997
Bob Raymond, 278-2S20
Security: AI Marquez, 790-1089
Set-up and Tear Down: Horace Robertson, 278-10SS
Shoebox Demonstrations: Darlene Pasquini, S38-4128
Signs: Larry Osborn, 483-SSSI
Signs (outside): Jack Devoe, S37-OO77
Skirting: Ida Claflin, 635·5773
Speakers: Vern K<I'Stad, S37·948S
Special Competitions: Vern McCullough, 276·1843
Stone Auction: Joe Hammond

Each year is it necessary to purge the list, meaning
that I have to either retype in over 500 entries, or rely
on the membership to renew early or on time so that I
only have to check all entries made on last year's list
and make COlTCCtionS, deleting members that do not
renew. If this works, it is still a lot of work, but it is
very effICient.
When members renew after January or after the
deadline, any names that were dropped have to be reinput, causing quite a lot of duplication of work. As
the membership data works as a basis for our mailing
list, and since the Petrograph is mailed around the last
Saturday of the month, all membership information has
to be completed by the last week of January in order
for the Peb'ograph to go out on time.
I know that some members have complained about the
impenonal way this is being done, but in order for

everything to work, it has to be done this way. My
goal is for all members to have their membership
processed in as timely a manner as possible.
I always try to avail myself to the membership. I am
always available by telephone •• I have an answering
machine and will return calls as soon as I can. If
there ' are individual problems regarding renewal
(illness, out of town, etc.), just call me and it can be
worked out In these cases, the club can be very
accommodating.

It II vital 101' EVERYONE to ftll out a membership
lona EACH YEAR, and this also Inc:ludes Ule
memberships. The reason for this is that all money
and checks are separated immediately and given to the
Treasurer. The forms are used when inputting data
and double-checking that there were no omissions to
the membership roster. They also serve as a fmal
record for the club at the end of the eyar. Forms are
at the shop. in the Petrograph, or you can call me and
I will send you one. If there is something on the
back of the form (as the case sometimes in the
Petrograph), please make a copy of it and send it to

WIND CHIMES

.-::.!:o

)

John Gullak will hold an infonnal get together at the
shop on Wednesday, February 23, 1990, at 7:00 p.m.,
to discuss and answer questions on how to make wind
chimes. John has made several thousand, so he is
quite knowledgeable in the making of wind chimes.
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You can call me any time at 839-i.:l44 if you have
anything you would like to get printed in the
Pearograph at the last minute. We are trying to
accommodate our membership, and we can only do
that with the membership's help.

me. I WILL NOT PROCESS ANY MEMBERSHIP
THAT DOES NOT HAVE AN ACCOMPANYING
MEMBERSHIP FORM.
Membership cards are being sent out as soon as
possible. When half of the membership late renewing,
much time has been spent trying to notify thole
members, so cards are being sent out later than I had
hoped. If you have not received your membership
cards by the time you receive this Petrograph, please
do call me at 839-1244.

Thanks, Lenore Brest and Candy Jones, Co-Editors
SATURDAY NIGHT FIESTA
All you can eat Mexican buffet: tacos, enchiladas,
burritos, fajitas, nachos, beans, rice, Mexican chicken,
and much, much more. Dinner will be served from
5:00 p.m. uintil 8:00 p.m. Saturday evening. This is
going to be a real fun event. Pick up a book of
tickets from Doc Buschke, Arnold, or Bdnah. Tickets
are only $10, including admission to the show. We
have printed a limited number of tickets, so get one
for you and your friends early and don't be left out.

Candy Jones, Membership Chairperson
EXHIBITORS AT OUR SHOW
Only TWO members have sent in their exhibit fonna.
This is WI[ show, so please participate. Show what
you can do (lapidary, faceting, flatlapping, spheres, or
collections). We need member participation. You can
rmd t.he form in this Petrograph.

In order that we have enough food prepared and

DQ£

too much (so it's not wasted and cuts into our profit),
we are asking that all unsold tickets and monies be
returned by the fll'St of March (that is set-up day, so
you will be there anyway).

Jeanette Korstad, Exhibit Chairperson

_._---------

MGSCV BADGES
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Many members have been requesting information on
ordering name badges for our club. The costs are
$5.50 for a large badge, and $5.00 for a small badge.
When ordering, PRINT YOUR NAME LEGIBLY IN
~.y>!TAL LETTERS. send a cheCk made paylble
to "5 B's" to the following address:

1be 1990 Fies&a of Gems is well on its ' way, but

without mil: help, it will not be a success. There is
something for everyone to do. Serving just a couple
of hours is good, but in order for this show to be a
big success, you should help on several committees.
We need the profit from this show to make the many
improvements in our shop and to keep it a
shop!!!
There is a list of the various committee chairpersons
in this Petrograph. Why not call them and volunteer
your services NOW. Don't forget to get your dinner
and ,breakfast tickets and return the postcad that you
will receive in the mail to the Food Committee.
Everyone should join in. This is ~ Society.

m

5 8 's
4138 David St.
Castro Valley, CA 94546
If you need further information, call 415/582-75477.
!)ETROGRAPH ARTICLES

Judge Ewing, Show Chairman
We are desperate! As you may have noticed, most of
our articles and general information is being extracted
fran other clubs' newsletters. If there are any articles
or helpful hints or general information that you might
think may be useful to our membership, please submit
them to the Editors (there is a slot for Editor on the
desk in the Library section of the shop). I would love
articles copied from magazines, books, papers, etc. or
original experiences, travels, rockhounding information,
and just general information from our own
membership.

SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST
For years the Food Committee has served Sunday
morning breakfast to the "Old Timers". This year we
thought why not to our members, guest exhibitors, and
dealers?
Sunday morning at 8:00 a.m. in Room 4 we will be
serving ham and eggs, hash browns, gravy, biscuits,
and coffee for $4. . Tickets .Dl.Ui.t be bought in advance
and are available from Doc Buschke, Arnold Barron,
or Bdnah Antunovich. No tickets will be sold at the
door!

If you are aware of some information or happenings of

any club members, please call Gene Hanzel (8952322), our Sunshine Reporter, and she will make sure
it gets into the newsletter.

Joe Strzelec/Amold Barron, Food Committee
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MEET

Gem Society of Castro Valley, Inc,

POINTS

Issu e

No

7

Dec:

"QZ

rPmnIXIW~ by 8m Stanoyev
41 facets ' - 96 Index
Angles for Spinel
C'IUU::JtI;
45 0
~1

. :-,

C2

30 0

C3

15 0

C4

00

06 18 30 42
54 66 78 90
same as Cl

" ,'

"

•

•

•

Any. Table should be
50~ (point-to-point) of
diameter.

'

Pf:HULIDtil
06 18 30 42
PI 60 0 ,
54 66 78 90
P2

50 0

96 24 48 7,2

.' P3

40 0

same as P2

(6irdle ,must be faceted as shown.)
-------~-------------------------

NOTE- ' This cut has been c:hosen as the
Novic:e design for the single stone
competition 'of the '88 Northwest
F aceters' Conferenc:e in Vanc:ouver next
Ma'W . Suggested size is 8 to 10 mm .
, The Intermediate design. "Poly Eight".
was previously published in the Oct . 86
Meet ' Points bulletin and in Diagrams for
Faceting Vol. III. It should be c:ut to
the recommended 8 x 10 mm size.
The Master stone has not yet
c:leared final checking .

All

comp.etjtjon stonl=ls must be jn

.s.ynthetic

I

'

SP'jnel

of

any color

Additional ' competition info. may be
obtained from Conference Chairman Bill
Stanoyev (address de ph . It elsewhere in
trlis ;s;sue),
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FIELD TRIP CHAIRMEN ASSOCIAnON
.

.. .: ....

". _" ." ,

DEAR FELLOW ROCKHOUNDS:

.'

• ,'t.

The COOPERATIVE FIELD TRIP CHAIRMEN'S ASSOCIATION is
i~'s

17th Field Trip

Leade~s

Seminar on

F~b.

pr~senting

24 (Saturday), 1990,

at the Veterari's Hall in ' Valley Springs, CA (Daphne & Pine Streetsa pink metal building).
We would like to extend an invitation to your Field Trip Leaders,
and all other members of your Gem Club to attend this Seminar.
Our Speakers will cover:
,J

1)

An update on proper C.P.R. practices, and the latest in
Survival techniques

2)

An update on Senator Cranston~s Closure Bill (Sll), and
will include a session on writing' letters to Congress

3)

The Calaveras , County Sheriff's Officer Ward Redman will
present a program on Search and Rescue

AGENDA:

)

8:30 to 9:00 a.m.

Registrations, for luncheon - $~.OO,
and for Bus trip
$2.00.
Enjoy coffee and donuts at this time.

9:00 to 11:50 a.m.

Program

11:50 to 12:50

Lunch

12:50 p.m.

Close of Silent Auction Bidding

1:30 p.m.

Bus Trip. A Bus has been atranged for
a Tour to and in the MERIDIAN GOLD MINE.
The Bus will return to Veteran's Hall
at approximately 5~00 p~m.

(WILL EACH PARTICIPATING CLUB PLEASE BRING DONATIONS OF GOOD GEM ROCK
FOR THE SILENT AUCTION.)
Our- last Seminar held two years ago was most successful. We. hope
you will join .us this year for our mutual fun and profit.
Sincerely,

. ~~C,y¢~~Ai>~e.~~·..
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Hu~hins, Chairman, 1990
O-OP FIELD TRIP CHAIRMEN'S ASSOC.
5730 W. 6th Street (916 991 - 3162)
Rio Linda, CA 95673

POUSIUNG MOSS AGATE
(Oem-N-I)

generally a melaUic salt, before they will fluorelCO.
This compound is called an activator, and tbe bolt
} mineral the base.

In working with dark, colored moss agate, small pits
sometimes may appear on the fmished surface. Light
polishing powders, such as tin and cerium oxide, often
fDld their way into these pits, making removal nearly
impossible. A small drop of Indian ink touched ooto
the white spot and rubbed with a cloth will work
wonders. (note: You may also use Old English
Scratch Remover Polish obtained from the market, let
dry, then rub with a soft cloth. This also helps the
shine.)

The activator must be present in just the right amount.
Calcite from New 1esey (Franklin) fluoresces a fiery
red from specimens containing 3-112% manganese. If
less than 1% or more than 5% manganese is pcsent,
calcite will not fluoresce.
Many minerals react differently under certain wave
lengths of UV lighL A mineral may show its best
color under (far) UV shortwave and another only
under (near) UV of longer wavelengths. A few glow
one color under long wave and another color WKIer
short wave.

APACHE TEARS
(Diablo Diggin's)

The most famous source of fluorescent minerals is
Franklin, Nl.
From its zinc mines come calcite
(fluoresces fiery red), willemite (brilliant green) and
calcium larsenite (yellow). Texas has a calcite which
is pink under long wave ultraviolet light and blue
un(~~r the short waves.

Apache tears (obsidian) are popular with hobbyists.
Some types of obsidian, usually containing a higher
than normal amount of water, alter to a glassy porous
rock known as perlite.
If the alteration is not complete, small nodules of
obsidian remain. As the softer perlite . erodes, the
nodules, or apache tears, are released.

Ti c California desert is a fun place to use your black
light, but a word of WARNING. The poisonous
dl~s~rt scorpion fluoresces a beautiful yellow-green in
the dark, so by all means, avoid this specimenl.

In many locations, these can be found lying on the
surface. In cases where erosion has not occurred, the
nodules may be found still embedded in the perlite.
The best collecting area for apache tears is the region
around Superior, Arizona.

GEODE HINT
) (Rock Chips)

or nodule for a sphere effect to
bring out the beauty of the exterior of your rock
before cutting it. You'll be able to determine your
saw cut easier, or you may not want to cut your
beauty at all.
Try tumbling a geode

WHAT IS AN APPRAISAL?

An appraisal is an opinion as to the authenticity,
quality, design, and value of a piece of property.
Since it is an opinion, backed and supported by
training, equipment, and experience, it is important to
understand that there can be honest variations between
comperent appraisals.

THOMSONITES
(pegmatite)

Lava flowed from volcanoes on the shore of Lake
Superior, with gem bubbles appearing in the lava.
Surface Walei' and condensed oxygen seeped down and
mtxed with other chemicals and acids. Gemstones of
Thomsonites resulted from the unique conditions, with
copper playing a part in the coloration. About 90% of
the world's supply is found on 10 acres of land nea'
Grand Marais, Minnesota.

Iy:pes of t\mni!S!lls

Interestingly, they are found no further than two miles
from Lake Superior, which indicates that they appeared
on the surface after most glacial activity was over,
about 11,()()() years ago I

There are two usual types of appraisals: (1) insurance
replacement value and (2) estate evaluation. These are
two completely different appraisals -- one cannot
serve the purpose or tbe other I

Most people conunonly believe that the declared price
evaluation is the most important aspect of an apraisal.
Tbll II aot true. Actually, the most important part
(and the most protective to the customer) is an explicit
description of the jewelry item, accurately depicting
the design, the metal, and the stones.

InSurance ReJ)lacement Value: This is the type of
appraisal that a customer usually needs to properly
insure his jewelry against loss or damage .

. 10·

4. Detem1ine if the apprajser carries merchandise
similar to yours. If not, he may not have enough
experience to be familiar enough about yoW' type fo
jewelry to develop an accurate appraisal.

5. Determine if the appraiser has a good reputation in
your community.
Besides asking yOW' friends,
question local business organizations, such as the
Better Business Bureau.

Tin Oxide on Leather: Alabaster, Amazonite, Amber,
Adv~ne,
Coral, . Datolite, Epidote, Feldspar,
Gypsum, Labradorite, Lapis Lazuli, Malachite,
Moonstone, . Nephrite,
Obsidian,
Rhodochrosite,
Turquoise, Variscite
Ceriwn Oxide on Canvas: Agate, Chrysocolla, Glass,
Hematite, Howlite, lasper, Opal, Rhodonite, Thyolite

Conclusion
To end with the beginning, remember that the most
reliable apraisal is an opinion based on knowledge
gained through education and special training, batked
up by technical eqipment and reinforced by experience.
J:

To give yourself the benefits of the most
appJ's.l isal possible, heed these points:

/1
'

Linda A on Leather: Apatite, Chiastolite, Cinnabar,
Garnet, lade, ladeite, Peridot, Serpentine
Linda A on Canvas: Bloodstone, Hickoryite
Diamond on Wood: Ruby

~1,U'8te
',I

ir~T

Ceriwn Oxide on Felt Sodalite

Don't try to save money on an appraisal.
a
professional evaluation, expect to pay a fair 1'1' fee,
usually based on an hourly rate. The more inaicate
the jewelry, the more time needed to examine iL
u

SPECIAL STONES •• SPECIAL POLISHES
(Rock Chips)

Unde A on Felt Spinel
IJode A on Cork: Topaz

(' Don' t ru~h your appraiser.

Give him adequate time
to carefully examine every facet of your jewelry.

MONTANA MOSS AGATE

(The Agatizer)

And, I.inally, if you still have questions, ask your

Geologists claim that the spots in Montana moss agate
were caused by infinitely minute seams and fissures in
the softer part of the rock being filled with metallic
oxides when the world was young. These oxides
make four different colors that form combinations of
colors when blended together or can appear in single
colors in each rock. The red color is oxide of iron,
the black is oxide of manganese, the green is oxide of
copper, and the blue is oxide of nickel. The theory
has been elaborated by the use of high powered
microscopes which show the tracings of little canals
which once admitted water containing one c.' more of
these metals in liquid form.

jeweler. He values your trust -- and you should trust
his judgmentl
A Guide for Consumers Developed by:
America, Inc. as a customer service

lewelers of

ROCK HAMMER HOLSTER
(Napa Gems)

A rock hammer holster can be made from a scrap of
plastic piping. Be sure the inside diameter of the pipe
suits your hanlmer handle. Cut the pipe as sketched.
You can also drill a hole to attach a Clorox boUle
with a wire or cord for holding specimens in the field,
or a spray bottle with water, or a snack, etc.

SHOP HINT •• PITIED CABOCHONS
(Livermore IJthogram)

If you want to save a valuable cabochon containing
pits, get a box of artists crayons from an art supply
house. Mix some 330 epoxy, heat it until watery
under a lamp, then scrape "filings" from teh crayons to
match the desired colc.'S into the epoxy, and mix. Fill
the pits with this mixture, let dry until hard, then
regrind and polish the stone. Nearly every color
desired can be obtained by mixing the various colors
of crayons.
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S.
It should have a written description or a
photograph of the entire piece that would assist in its
identifICation if lost or stolen.

This apJnisal price should give you the approximate
cost of replacing the jewelry item or recreating it as
\ closely as possible. In order to accomplish this, the
) appraisal should take into consideration today's market
prices, as well as current cost for labor, ma&erial,
creative design, and the precious stone market.

6. It should estimate the value of the jewelry.
7. It should list the equipment used to develop the
appraisal.

Estate Eyaluation:
Estate evaluation requires an
appraisal of the cash value of any included item of
jewelry. This cash value is based on what a willing
buyer and a willing seller would agree to without a
forced sale.
Since it does not consider today's
marketing costs nor current prices for labor, material,
or creative design, this type of appraisal is nmnally
lower than appraisals for insurance replacement value.

When Should You Have Your JewelO' Appraised?

There are simple guidelines that can help you arrive at
the decision to have your jewelry appraised:
1. Inswance Replacement Value

Neither of these appraisals represent an offer to
purchase yOW' jewelry.

On the purchase of new jewelry, assure coverage for
replacement in case of loss or theft.

~J.eweb:y

In view of continuing inflation, it is a good idea to
have all your jewelry appraised every two or three

Ap,praisals

yem;s.

When a new piece of jewelry is purchased, you will
probably need a replacement value appraisal in order
to ohtai'l1 insurance. Most insurance policies contain
an option which will allow the insurance company to

2.

replace your jewelry with "similar" items. Therefore,
the more descriptive the appraisal, the more certain
you are of receiving JX'Oper replacements.

When jewelry is involved in the probate procedure of
a will, it is necessary to determine the price such
jewelry would bring in a "willing" sale.

Fol' yOW' own protection, your insurance replacement

Who ShoUld APpnUK your New Jewel0'1

value appraisal should virtually "fingerprint: your
jewelry. It should include your swne's cut, color,
clarity, shape, weight, and position. This descriptive
appraisal will reinforce your protection and will make
sw'c you ' are covered for truly similar jewelry. (This
should help y~ understand our original statement that
Il.n accurate dt'..scription is as important for your
protection as the appraisal price!)

For V«'j practical reasons, ,your nrst choke 0' an
.ppnller should be the Jeweler trom whom the
jewelry was purchaaed. He is obviously familiar
wilh the item, and has the detailed infonnation to
fulfill your appraisal needs. Besides, as his customer,
you obviously have confidence in him. , A note
caution! If another expert opinion is needed, extreme
care should be used in selecting an appraiser.
Unfortunately, an unethical appraiser may intentionally
give an incorrect price on your jewelry in a deliberate
auempt to put your jeweler in an unfavo..able light in
the hope of casting doubts on your Purchasing
decision I (It may not be pure coincidence if he also
shows you something ~similar" for less money.)

0'

What Should Your Ap,praisal Contain?
For your own protection, your I.Wl>raisal should offer
the following infonnation:
1. It should list and number the major stones giving
the identification of each stone, the shape, the
dimensions, the approximately weight of each stone,
and the "quality" of each stone.

In selecting a second opinion, take the following
precautions:

2 ' The "Quality" should identify the type of grading ,
system which is being used when referring to color,
clarity (internal quality), and cut.

)

Estel" EYalua1ioo

1. AJJ the appraiser to show you copies of appraisals
he has done in the past. This will ' show you if he is
accustomed to supplying the vital protective
information you require.

3. It should list the number and size of the minor
stones with their identifICation, as well as their total
weight.

2.
Ask to see certificates
gemological training.

4. It should identify the metal swnping and make
reference to the type of workmanship of the mounting.

3. See if the appraiser has gem-testing equipment and
instruments.
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indicating he has

(Breccia) ,

is IS-karat gold, it is 75% gold. If a person is a 12karat jerk. he's half a jerk.

After they have been sawed and ground off. wash your
geodes. Fill their cavities with dampened facial tissue
or paper toweling to protect the crystals and avoid
later cleaning. Place on lap with 6 tablespoons of 80
grit and 1/2 cup water for 10 - 12 holD'S.

A CARET is a little teepee-shaped mark that an editor
pencils in between two words. It points to another
word or phrase that the editor wants inserted in the
text. 1be word comes from a Latin word meaning
"there is lacking".

Scrub again and be sure all the grit is off. Remove
the packing from the cavities and spray with Dow
Bathtub Cleaner. , Old kitchen brushes or toothbrushes
help to remove the grit from hardy crystals.

A CARROT is a long orange vegetable that Bugs
BUMYeats.

PROCEDURE FOR LAPPING GEODES

TARNISH PREVENTER
(Rockette)

When the geodes are clean, fill the cavities with
dampened tissue or toweling again -- just enough to
fill the holes -- do not let it protrude beyond the edges
of the cavities. Place on lap with 600 grit and 1/2
roup water. Lap 10 - 12 hours. Again, clean and
place clean dampened tissue into the cavities. Polish
with tin oxide 10 - 12 hours.

If you have finished jewelry that is not being used, to
keep the gold or silver from tarnishing, add a piece of
black board chalk to the box.
This absorbs the
moisture which is the (one) cause of tarnishing. Make
sure jewelry is absolutely dry and seal box tightly.
SAW IDNT
(COlor Counlry Chips)
Line bottom of saw pan with double thickness of
gunny sacking or burlap sacking. When it is time to
clean again, pick up liner (by comers) and lay 00 vice
carriage to drain overnight. Disposes of all sludge and
gunk easily and oil is reusable.

Wh00 cutting turquoise, howlite, or any porous rock
under the hardness of 5, soak the material in water for
a week or so and you will have no problem with the
stone soaking up the oil.

IDNT FOR DYING GEMSTONES
(Sooner Rockologist)

HOW TO POLISH SOAPSTONE
(Chips)

To dye gemstones, mix a box of RIT dye with 3 or 4
ounces of wood alcohol and soak your stones in the
solution.
This could take from 30 minutes to
overnight or longer. If the stone is over-dyed, the
exce,~ color can be removed by soaking in plain wood
ai(,',ohol. After dying, wash in soap and water, apply a
coat of wax (natural shoe polish), and polish with a
soft cloth. Try honey onyx, banded agate, or crazy
lace agate. Slabbing can result in fantastic patterns.

She was impressed with the carvings of Betty Smith, a
member of the Alaska Lapidary Club. While talking
to her she foWld that fU'st you have to be very careful
that the soapstone hasn't been blasted and watch for
signs of mica so yOlD' material woo't chip away 00
you.
Take a piece of thin foam rubber, get some two-sided
carpet tape. glue your foam rubber to ' one side and

your sanding cloth on top. This makes a very flexible
sanding "sandwich".

CARATS, KARATS, CARETS, AND CARROTS
(Breccia)

The ad said that the ring was 14-carat gold, and a
reader wrote "huh"?

A liule linseed oil 00 a piece of soapstone will make
a great "window" and enable you to see, the color of
your material.

A CARAT is a unit of. we~ght equal to 200
milligrams.
The weight of diamonds and other
precious stones is expressOO in carats.

Polish with the rough side of a chamois using tin
oxide (wet mixture) and sometimes mix with cigar ash,
depending on the color you wish.

A KARAT is a measure comprising 24 Wlits.
Something that is 24-karat gold is pure gold. A
person who is a 24-karat jerk is a total jerk. If a ring
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Married couple ($30, January 1 to
December 31 ); ($15 July 1 to December
31), plus $1 for each active Junior (ages

OUR SHOP
95 1 Palisade,

11 - 17)

Hayward, CA

(415) 881 -9430

Single adult ($20', January 1 - December
31); $1 0' July 1 - December 31 )

Faceting
Jewelry Fabrication
Stone e l l': : iI g

$5 per single Junior without parents in the

club

::::=:'
Palisade St.
•
(E ntr anc e Only) -

Associate Membership (fonner members
living more than 100 miles from Castro
Valley) is one-half regular dues
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General meetings are held the second
Wednesday of each month (except July
and August) at 7 :30 p.m. at Centennial
Hall, Foothill Blvd., Hayward, CA.
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